All those that receive and distribute our lit and report their stats are CATACOMB DISCIPLES!

These are some of the liveliest and most on-fire witnesses that we have!—On fire for Jesus!

I'm an army man for Jesus!

I'm a student.

I got MWM into my school P. A. system. T. Y. J.

I'm a business man for Jesus!

Catacomb kids for Jesus!

We're all Catacomb Disciples!

I'm a secretary!

Editing and illustration by Michael Christian.
Catacomb missionaries are those who are underage so they cannot leave their families or schools, and some who are still bound by jobs and family obligations, and others who are in prison or the military. These are some of the most on-fire Disciples we have, setting their families, schools, offices, factories and prisons and military camps on fire with the Gospel! Jesus' fulltime Disciples were His above-ground Church, while His part-time Disciples were His underground Church. When the fulltime Disciples were forced to move on by persecution, the underground catacombs took over and carried on. These Disciples are one of the greatest hopes of the future. Remember: A catacomber is anyone who receives and distributes our literature and reports the results or their activities to you or us in any form, whether by word of mouth, testimony, letter or actual Report form, young or old, family or friends, every follower of our teaching is a Disciple! Let's win those Catacomb Disciples. Give them GP & DFO Letters because of security—Any others you think good for them will have to be read at a Home under supervision! Thanks — We love you and them!

The doors are open by the thousands and you'd be so much happier obeying His and our commands to go into all the World! We know it's hard to move . . . we do it frequently, but it's worth it! A new fresh field, new friends, new scenes, new fruits and new horizons!

Thank You Jesus, we got out 1,000 pieces of lit and won 50 souls!

It's always summer in the tropics of Central America, the West Indies, Central Africa, Southern India, Southeast Asia, the East Indies, & Pacific! They have the friendliest people you'll ever want to meet! These are some of the most neglected parts of the World that have been begging for help. Look before you leap! Let the Family know you're coming if you can! Bring financial help! It doesn't cost much to live in these warm tropical countries. You may have to learn a few words from the natives. Praise God! GBAKY going South! — Or East!

What a life — the kind you always dreamed of, you can't beat it. There is nothing like obeying. G. B. Y. W. L. Y. GO!